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Roelofs dies
Gerrit H. Roelofs, a respected scholar
and professor of English at Kenyon Col-
lege for almost thirty years, died yester-
day after a long inness. He was sixty-five.
Roelofs came to Kneyon in 1917 as
assistant professor in the English depart-
mem, a position he held untill9S8, when
he was promoted 10 Mcilvaine Associate
Professor. In 1965, he was named Mcil-
vaine Professor of English. His specialty
was the literature of the late Middle Ages
and the Renaissance, including the works
of Chaucer. Milton, Shakespeare, and
Spenser.
A strapping man with a deep, pene-
trating voice. Roelofs was a skilled
orator and commanded the respect and
admiration nor only of generations of
Shakespeare students, but also of
parishioners of the Church of the Holy
Spirit in Gambier where he periodically
delivered lay sermons. He had been an
organist for the church since 1957.
Roelofs was the author of numerous
aertlcles, papers, and reviews. He was the
editor of a widely used textbook. The
Major Poets.
Born on Arden Farm in Bma Town-
ship. New York, Roelofs attended public
high school in Glendale, Ohio, and went
on 10 receive a bacdllor's degree at
Amherst CoUege. where he was elected
(0 Phi Beta Kappa. Roelofs's studies
were interrupted by World War II, and
from 1942 until 1946 he served as a Navy
bomber pilot on aircraft carriers.
After the war, Rodafs received a
master's degree and doctorate from the
John Hopkins University in Baltimore,
Maryland. His first teaching job was at
the University of New Hampshire, where
from 1951 to 1955 he was in instructor.
He was later promoc.ed and from 1955 to
1957 served as assistant professor.
Roelofs was recently honored when
the College's Board of Trustees and
members of the faculty voted to award
him an honorary doctor of human tellers
degree. he was to have received the
honor in a special ceremony in his home
Friday.
Roelofs is survived by his wifc, Janet
Shriver, and two sons, Kemp Owyne and
Hugh Cameron.
The new members of the 8da of Ohio
chapler of Phi Beta Kappa indude
Charlo. _. Usa Brown. Mal}' Car·
son, Nikki Gramer, E1izabdh OretIcr,
Hci<tiH_. Louno KIna. __
Mains, James Pallas. Arthur Rcddins,
and James Weiss.
PSK••• I_
Jordan named chairman of Council on Education
By Rill; JOeI.reldt
President Philip H. Jordan was named
chair of the Board of Directors of the
American Council on Education at their an-
nual meeting last week in Miami, Florida.
This follows Jordan's serving as vice chair-
man of the Council, as well as being a
member of the Governmental Relations
Committee, a division of ACE. Jordan will
serve as chair for one year, during which time
his duties will include presiding over the
Board Meetings during the year and assisting
the Council's president, Robert H. Atwell, in
any way necessary.
The ACE is what Jordan called an "um-
brella organization". It's members include.
institutions of higher learning from two-
year junior colleges to large universities that
offer Ph.D. programs. Officers and board
members are chosen because they represent a
certain type of institution. The ACE goes out
of its way to make sure that all aspects of
higher education are covered.
Jordan considers his appointment as an
opportunity to work with issues of national
concern. and as something that will bring at-
tention to Kenyon. He said that 'he would
"hope that (his chairmanship) is beneficial to
Kenyon."
The Council's main purpose is to mold
policy in the interest of higher education and
to provide a forum in which pertinent issues
Colle,w president Philip Jordon
might be discussed. It also is an atlmlpt to
unify the different faces of higher education.
ACE is involved most visibly in government
relations, but is also currently active in
creating guidelines for Division I Inter-
collegiate sports for the purpose of making
sure that the idea of the student·athlttt is
kept intact. ACE also administers the GED
high school equivalency test for, credit
. towards courses taught by corporations and
the military, and has recently launched a
study of collegiate investment in South
Africa.
There are also many long term projects
that the council is involved in, such as the
FulbriJht Scholar Program. Every year ACE
offers seminars and workshops to develop
better management methods in higher educa-
tioo. It actively supports the advancement of
women and minorities in administrative
areas.
The Council seeks to link with
business. labor, and government in solving
the problems in the educational system. It's
guidelines are models for colleges and univer-
sities to learn from and institute change by.
Phys Ed department offers courses for credit
By ARdra: BltC'fY
Starting next semester, the Physical Educe-
tion Department will be offering courses for
credit. Courses will be six weeks in length,
and students may take two six week sessions
to earn one-fourth unit of credit, or four six
week sessions to earn one-half unit.
L.astyear the proposal was presented to the
Academic Policy Committee, this time by the
Physical Education Department. The idea of
requirement was discussed, though not
favorably accepted. "'Everyone thouaht the
goat of havina students be active was !l1OOd
idea, but no one could agree on how to do
it," said Vennel!.
The motion of offering courses in the
Physical Education Department for credit
was presented to the faculty this September,
and approved by the faculty in October.
These courses are part of a demonstration
period wbiclt wiD end III the close of the
1986-1987 academic )'CIf. Before that time
five six week sessions will be offered: two this
sprins semester, one &eXt fall, and two ,he
f_ ",,","...-cr. At the end of,be
demonstration period, the sua:aI of \he pro-
sram will be .lIICIIOdby lhe Academic Policy
Committee. It wid then be decidecl wbcIher
courses for credit will continue to be offered.
The idea of physical education course
changes such as this one originated when
Ernst Center first opened in 1982. Act:o'rding
to Mr. Jeff Vennell, Director of Physical
Education and Athletics, it was then that the
Student Activities Committee put forth a
proposal to the faculty for physicai education
as a requirement. A sixty percent majority
was needed in a faculty vote to accepl this
proposal, and the proposal failed by a nar-
row margin.
The basis for much of this decision will rest
upon course questionnaires thai students
enrolled in the courses will be asked to fill
out. These questionnaires will give faculty
feedback on the demonstration period and
also help the Physical Education De:partment
better its courses.
Courses are offered to students now by the
P.E. Department, though. classes meet rather
informally and the students who participate
receive no credit.
Councs in the demonsuatioo period wiD
be much more struc~ured than those offered
now, Ind wiD meet as any other academic
courses do. 1be changes made in old courses
and all new COUf1CS mUll be approved by the
Ac:ademk: PoIk:y Committoo. Ondeo wlIl be
PVCII by the inIcructor, aDd will be aWll'dcd
to the students in the form of Pass/Fail.
Grading will depend upon the course and the
instructor. though Vennell remarks, "No stu-
dent will not pass by simply not having the
athletic ability." According to Vennell,
grades will be based on attendance. improve-
ment, effon, and knowledge of rules.
slralqies, and safety.
Vennell also says that in addition to the
general physical education course offerin&s,
there will also be three other basic types of
courses offered. A course entitled "Principles
of Lifetime Filness" will be a working lab
dealing with how and why the bodyexen:ises,
how to set up an eKeJ'Ciseprogram. and what
happens w~n exercising. Another course
will be hea1Ih based and deal with diet. eating
disorders, and nutrition. Lastly will be a
lifesaving and water safety course, the con-
tents of which will be dictated by tbe Red
Crou.
VeDneD hopes llIudents wiD see the VIIue of
countI for CNdiI. ""The people we .. 10
.- ... the __ ......
the exposure.·
Nqv.7, 1985 OPINION PAGE TWO
j •TIlo-. ex..... lft lIIe _ .... abOrtion btld T1teSdaY niIlIt "",~p-
1_ of most: debalesbeld -. do~.Wllile a debo" tilotis lotdlef>loi.i;
..periIapo: loo e11 IO!uk ror._l!IlIl is inteIlisenl is l\dI.TIlo~ of
_"'ld bov~_ heard .bool debales tltrougll tile -. .....
. lIIe __ Tuesdoy·.iJl/lt bOd lb. same """""m,. tlteY were __ Ina., . .,... ",. . .
more extreme way~ . ,"
The twO combatants, seemed more interesu>d inhudiDg rhetOric1\l tJ'lt.d'OWd
and al .. ell other than 1!Iey wer<itt. "!I",trUCli1Ig Josicnl. <Ohosiye ,,~.
Obviously. the point of having a de6aIe is to persuac1e the audienct tbat your
pOSitiOn is !he right one. Yet iUs afsoa way 'to prOvOkethough(by ~g
fsSues: into an pPen forum. unfortunately. the tWO eminentlyqualifkd~
Cal T'boma$and K$TenDeCl'Owicho$eto play almQS~exclusively upon tite'emOo
, ttofts tathetthan the mind.
Thedebate W$S'J,lChan ~~eme~ample of rhetoriC ~ iflsSUChanemO..i
lionaftopic, When religion Jiadded, emotionalism may be~pected,tQ·OUl ram--
pant. Yet the lopicatsOreftects a deeply di'fl$iveISSuel~ A.merkan pOQ~ and
morality. It invotvt$ such important and dellcatelssue~as the moral ba1j.S oflaw
and individ~ rights versuS moraJpripciple$ whiCh can and need to be discussed
rationaUy and $Ystematically.
Perhaps Ii flaw is inherent in a liberal society in whic~ 1,0convince the public
of the rightness of a cause., one tan forego argument and.$implf$p<'w '.QUt
slogans. If one. thinks that a debate should merely be a gladiatorial ~bat
wttere each participaJ1l wins points by snidejfiSuUs, then this one sure1y satisJied.
But jf you think that forensics should be a sUbtle art rather ~ a food light,
then Tuesday night must have been moSt un8ppef.qjng.
£stub/Whet!
/856
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Coordinafor-:.Leo.-'Weisll .. r;' ArliSts~ Hedler ~. Amb McCabe,: Bt1m,·t
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&lilorial B(jQfd~A.R Ibvi«!li. Mn'jem Enol! Rohrrt lhimy. Rill. Kldnfeldt, Mkttaet
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Owner:
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----,---THE READERSWRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to tile editor. All submission must be signed
and typed, doubled spaced. The Editor reserves the right to edit all material while main-
taining the original intent of the submission.
s. Africa analysis called 'biased'
To the Edi.tor:
On the front page of the October 24 edi-
tion -of the Collegian, a box promised a
"Probing analysis of issues in South. Africa."
What was presented instead was an extremely
biased call for divestm~rit. The Cot/egian's.
coverage consisted of an article presenting
hackground information, a few student opin-
:ons, and an article calling for the application
of "Economic thumbSl:rews via , . . di-
vestment by private institutions, cities, states,
etc." This sirpplistic coverage of an important
issue worries me.
The Collegian seemed to be saying, "Apar-
theid is bad, so we should divest," Of course
apartheid is bad, very few Americans support·
the morally repugnant system now in place in
South Africa, but is divestment the proper
route to take?-If we divest, will we be making
a diffetence, or will our corporations be
replaced. by foreign ones that don't eVl,::l
adhere to the Sullivan Principles? Whal
a')out countries such as Zaire and Kenya that
depend on South Africa for vital supplies?
What will happen to them if we damage
South Africa's economy? Are we divesting to
cause change or so that we can wash our
bands, Pilate-like, of the situation? These arc
all questions, ignored or mentioned only
briefly by the Collegian, which must be con-
sidered in order to have an informed opinion
of the situation,
The Cqliegian has an important respon-
sibility when it chooses to cover atl issue suchas this one. That responsibility is to inform
readers of all the elements of an issue. For
many students, the Collegian's coverage and
the Sun City record are all the information
they will receive on this issue. The Collegian
\1ehaves irresponsibly when they approach an
important issue, such as [his one, in such a
biased way. Please leave the propagandizing
to other, less reputable campus publications
in the future.
SlDcerely,
Tony Ziselberger
Alum to lecture on central America
By Ann Slevens
Kenyon alumnus, Dr. Kenneth Thompson,
(class of 1976), will return to his alma mater
next Thursday, November 14, to deliver a
Com mOl;!Hour lecture on "-Health and Social
Changes in Central America." The lecture
will take place in the Biology Auditorium.
Thompson is currently serving his residen-
cy at Bronx Municipal Health Center where
he is Chief Resident in Communal and Social
Psychiatry, His concern for health care
among low income families and individuals
became an international concern during his
years as a medical sludent at Boslon Univer-
sity, During this lime, he and some of hi~
fellow classmates travelled to Nicaragua and
spent several months studying chanf~'~ in
health care programs in that countl)'. Two
years ago he returned to observe the further
changes that had taken place. Thereafter he
worked in Guatemala with an organization
called Central American Health Rights Ntt-
work, helping to give medical aid to th\J~ in
Mexican refugee camps.
Thompson also spent some time in EI
Salvador where he was active in providing
medical care for people living in the rebel
areas of that country. From these c·X-
periences, Thompson has &ai.'.:Iedvaluab: ' in-
sight into the relationships between Stx'i,,1
change and health care services and delivc·r~
He has also become interested In question,. llt
caring for Latin American refugees in the
U.S.
Dr. Thompson stresses that "Central
Amerka is much closer to Ohio" than we
might think. His leduFe during the Common
Hour next week will thus address ·issues that
concern us all.
HECKLER
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Isle of Reason: little people ive charming performance
Edward Ball, as well as Holmes and Wright. A number of actors made their debut in
Dave Cottrill was surprisingly funny in the this show. Most notable among the new faces
rather straight role of Fontignac, another of were Meg Deane, Ann O. Broecker and
the shipwrecked "babies." He was especially Elizabeth McCoy. McCoy displayed much
good in his scenes with Holmes. grace and poise In her portrayal of the island
Katie McCann. as Wright's snobbish princess.
young mistress, was very funny in her sex- One major complain! in this regard, was
role reversal scene. She handled this perhaps the number of lines missed by members of
dared joke with a refreshing style. the cast. Prolonged pauses between lines also
Susan Walker took the role of Blectrue, suggested a line problem and contributed to
tutor to the babies. This. role was primarily the unnecessarily long duration of the play.
burdened with the task of establishing [he cir- In all, however, the production was
cumstance of the play at -the outset. A delightful. It certainly deserved something
veteran of the Bolton stage, Walker perform- more than the one-third house that greeted it
ed this role adequately, however her broad last Saturday night. Though the crowd was
acting style seemed, at times, iII-fitled for the small, the actors and technical personnel gave
role. them a laughter-filled evening to remember.
r~!E~i...•.................................. ~
Rob Hofmrs and "kg Dea"e
By Lallra IOnl with bhel May
"The Isle of Reason" (or "The Linle
People"), the first Bolton production of the
year opened this weekend. The play depicts
the adventures of nine characters who lind,
to their dismay, that the enchantment of the
island upon which they've been shipwrecked
has caused them to be transformed into
babies. Their only hope of regaining their
normal size lies in their ability to prove
themselves truly humble and Ituly
reasonable. They are assisted in their quest by
the very reasonable natives of the island.
This production was marked by its in-
estimable charm. The production was
directed by drama professor Thomas
Turgeon, who also translated the play from
the original French version by Pierre Carlet
de Marivaux. Senior Alison Wright, who also
look a major role in the play, produced.
Stage managing responsibilities were taken
by Steve McCoy, a junior.
Last Saturday night's performance beJ8ll
on a slow note. Act One became somewhat
convoluted with the specific details of .til«:
snuaucn or the play. Acts Two and Three
were distinctly better than the first act.
In this production, as in others, Turgeon
proved his ability to lead even Inexperienced
actors into an obvious !"dish or their time
onstage, The actors' sense of run was certain-
ly shared by the audience. Turgeon's direc-
tion or the actors to explicitly invite tbe
crowd to join in the party that was going on
onstage was particularly effective. The small
bits or baby business were as delishtful as the
more elaborate baby-1nJIay production
numbers.
The COStumes,designed superbly by Jean
Brookman, were stunning. The l?aby outfits,
which were worn over the adult costumes,
were as adorable as they were theatrically
practical. The baby-bonnets brought out the
actors' races during the first act.
The adult costumes were consistently spec-
tacutar. Especially lovely were the women's
dresses. One of the most beautiful gowns,
worn by Alison Wright, was actually built by
fhe costume crew. The men's costumes were
not e.;tnlyappropriate but col~lrful and ex-
citing.
Generally, the set, designed by Dan Parr,
lacked the polish of the costumes. For in-
stance, it might have been painted a more ap-
pealing color. The basic design was very nice,
however, incorporating the raked stage floor
in the curves of the back wall. The framing
balcony not only captured the two levels or
the characters' reason, but also added a cozy
charm to the set. The lighting was adequate.
The music between acts was a very nice touch
as well.
Overall, the company worked well
together, Particularly memorable were Rob
Holmes and Alison Wright, both seniors.
Holmes, as Blaise the country·bumpkin ser-
vant, making only his second appearance in a
KCDC production, carried this show. He
established an immediate rapport with the
audience which continued throuabotlt me
evening. Wright, wno played Spinette, the
~id·servant to the French Countess who is
among those shipwrecked, handled her role
with remarkable comic prowess. She was
especiaUy impressive in her many Ion!
speeches in Act Two.
All the acton did well as babies, par.
ticularly Paul SChnee, Chark:s Taylor, and
Life on the Hill for an Exeter
professor
a, C......N"'''
Lale one afternoon last week, I had the-
chance to chit with Myrddin Jones, Visiting
Proressor of Bnglish at Kenyon this semester
and Senior Lecturer at the University of Ex-
eter (Enaland). A kind, soft-spoken man, 1
asked him what he most misses about·
England, what he Ukes most about living in
America ror the first time, and what kinds of
experiences he has had so rar in adjusting to
life in a small central.()hio lown. Some ex-
cerpts rrom the intuview:
"What I most miss about England," remark-
ed Jones withoul hesitation, "is the BDC
(British Broadcastinr: Corporation)." Wat-
ching AmericaD tdevisloa has become an
Often infuriating putime for Jones because,
in his words. "II is SO infested with adver·
tisements that you can't setde down to watch
anything,- In England, the avenae television
show will air no more than just a handful of
commercials in a liven hour. Jones has
managed, however, to disooYer the American
PBS channel-escaping one more "bloody
advertisement for Ria Bearl"
~nother thins Jones misses about England
is going for walks. He explained, "In England
there was ona: lots of common land, and
when it became privatized, rights of way re-
mained." Here in America, an land is private-
ly owned. During the first few weeks or his
stay in Gambier, Jones wisMd to walk alonl
Ihe Kokosiog River and the surrounding
woods, but he found it was not as easy to
gain access. Also Americans, more than Ihe
Brilish, are "so dependent on motor-cars,"
Observed Jones -perhaps one reason walking
is not as significant a pastime here. "In Ex-
eter, for instance, everything is at one's fect."
Jones could not get over the fact that here
there are no gardens outside houses either
and no hedges enclosing yardI, '"1bere is an
openness here one wouldn't normally find in
EnsJand." he mnarked,
See JONES pqe eilhl
Night of the
Shooting Stars
Directed by Paolo and Vittorio Taviani; star.
ring Omero Amcnunt and Margarita
Lozano; 106 minutes; 1982. (Italian with sub-
titles.)
A picturesque Italian film placed in World
War U, Night of the Shooling Slars details
the fate of some of the citizens in the small
town of San Martino during the last days of
German occupation in Italy.
The: events are seen througb the eyes of a
narrator who was six years old at the time.
She travels south with a group of peasants to
meet the American army which is slowly
pushing up the boot of Italy. Their journey is
interrupted by a series of bizarre events, some
of which are quite effective at demonstrating
the chanse in human nature brousht on by
war
One of the better films to come OUtof Italy
reeendy, Nwhl a/1M Shooting SItI'I is a sec-
cess in its display of the different sects of
Italians and Germans and how they in-
teracted late In the war when the German fate
was sealM.
Despite being a little overladen wich
stereotypes, the film does explore some com-
plex human behavior, and with $OIIJC sreat
cinematography, is well worth seeing-J,
Wiemels
EI (This
Strange Passion)
Directed by Luis Bunuel; starring Arturo de
Cordova and Delia Garces; 1952; 100
minutes. (Spanish with subtitles.)
Don Francisco (Cordova) is a wealthy
landowner who becomes the catalyst in a
bizarre love triangle. Francisco marries
beautiful Gloria (Delia Garces) who was
engaged to his rriend, Raoul, creatine this
black humor triangle. During their marriage,
Francisco becomes obsessed with Gloria; his
jealousy STows quite patbological until he
eventually threatens to kill his innocent wire.
Aware of his dangerous mental instability,
Gloria runs away and remarries her former
lover, Raoul. At this point Francisco com-
pletely breaks down and confines himself in a
monastary .in order to repin his sanity. He
is visited Jeu'S later by Gloria and Raoul, and
although he daims to have recovered, he
scc:retIy plots an erotic rcveaae.-M. Abba-
joy
Dirc:c1edby Carol Ballard; starriq Charles
Martin Smith; UB minutes; 1983.
What do you think of when someone says
OOWolM- Because or fairy tales like -rile Three
Little Pigs- and "Utde Red Ridinshood" the
tendency is to think of wolves as danaerous.
evil, and vicious. In reality, however, che
wolf is simply a wild c:amivore who must
hunt in order to sUJYive. TryinJ to dispel
these false images ofwolves is the main point
of Newr Cry Wolf as it examines a pack of
wolves in their native land, the Aretic.
NeV«" Cry Wolf 15 a pseudo-d.ocumentary
about a youns bioJoIjst (Charles Martin
Smith) who ~ OUt, alone, to disc:over lhe
habits and the nature or WoM:s in the Arctic.
Beginning with common preconceptions
about wolves, the film shows bow, as Smith
learns more about them. he re-shapes his 1m-
ap of wolves in aa:ordaDcc with what they
are truly like.
The ftIm has fantastic niltural photography
and there au no "HoUywood nature
settinp."-M. Alkn
Girl Friends
Directed by Claudia Weill; starrina Melanie
Ma)TOn and Anita Skinner; 19'78; 88
minutes.
Girlfriends is not a film about boyfriends,
animal friends, and it is not even a film about
girlfriends. It is. film-and a surprisingly
good one, too-about a woman's life in the
big city, mostly atone, sometimes nOi.
The girlfriends are Susan Weinblatt
(Mayron) and Anne Munroe (Skinner). Anne
goes off and gets married, drifting away from
Susan, who can't seem to find anything
lasting: anyway, The film does not do much
more than explore this theme; k isn' a ter·
rlbly exciting film, but it Is a very sood study
on getting through the days as they come.
Melanie Mayron plIeS a thoroughly eft..
riching performance, with a charm thlll
counteracts mudl of the m.daDcholy of me
film. Girlfriends is a quiet, expressive. SGt·
s1tive film - not an easy feat these dQs. -1'.
Soule
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Debate draws a
By SalIda Hamilton...
Paul Singer
Faculty and Student Lectureships together
brought Kenyon the opportunity to discuss
one of the most volatile issues of modern
social and political America last Tuesday.
Cal Thomas, journalist and ex-vice president
of the Moral Majority. and Karen DeCrow,
lawyer and ex-president of the National
Organization of Women debated the issue of
abortion before: a large and spirited Rosse
Hall audience.
Political Science Professor Fred Baumann,
acting as moderator. opened the debate by
stating that "'the purpose is to illuminate a
complex issue for the audience to deliberate
and decide for themselves." However it seems
that much of t,heaudience had come 10cheer
for the position upon which they had already
decided.
The debate' itself consisted of two
2O-minute presentations and a question and
answer period. DeCrow spoke first. 8e&in-
ning with the statement "I am in favor of a
woman's right to choose abortion," she de-
tailed a position resting primarily on the con-
stitutional provision for a separation of
church and stale. Opposition to abortion, she
staled is a tenent of a-specific religion that is
not held by all other faiths. She asserted that
it is wrong to impose the morality and convic-
tions of one religious group on people of
other beliefs. In terms of abortion, women"
should enjoy "freedom not to be under the
thumb of a religious belief which they don't
support." AJ far as the politics of the abor-
tion issue go, she maintained that "the right
to choose is not a liberal or conservative
issue. It is an issue of indiViduailibeny."
Thomas. on the other hand; took the posi-
tion that abortion is moraDy wrong because it
is the destruction of a human life; thus it
should be illegal. The laws of our nation. he
asserted should be built on foundations of
Majority takes pr
By A •• Dt:vin
After the abortion debate last Tuesday the
Collegian surveyed 195 students about their
views on the issue. The results were fairly lop-
sided, with most people taking a pro-choice
stand. AJ one student commented, "Abor-
tion is one's own choice. no one else's."
Many students voiced their opinions about
the debate itself. Neither debator lOt high
marks for the arguments they presented.
About Karen DcCrow one student queried,
"And we paid this woman?" This remark was
countered by another who simply stated.
"Cal Thomas is a jerk 1"
However, other students seemed to feel
that Mr. Thomas presented a convincing
argument in terms of the need to presenl
abortion in a realistic lilht. Stated a senior, "I
do support the pro-choice issue, but with the
conditions set by Mr. Thomas-Education."
About the question of abortion" and
religion a freshman stated, ..It is a personal
religious question, one that shouLd nO( be
federally reaulated." Other students called it
a moral question rather than a religious one.
But the consensus qreed overall that the
issue of abortion is not linked to relilion.
Students came oul strongly against the bill
before Congress which proposes to withdraw
federal funding from family planning clinks
that inform women of their riaJu to have an
large audience ,., -~-~ ,!If' . .~ ",L "ll~..lmoral truth, instead of "evolutionary !i';.;r
law". Evolutiollllf)' law is defined as the will-
ingness to reinterpret the constitution to
"follow the- spirit of the age." Abortion is T.......
morally wrong even if condoned. by "an CDC_
authoritarian elite of unelected jqdges," and Tonight from 7-8 pm in the COC, "Job Interviews: How to be Effective."
the state's granting a right does not imply that
the state has the right to grant it. FrIday
One point that both seemed to agree on The Isle of Reason
was that greater education was needed. Come see the KCOC production of "The Isle of Reason" this Friday and Saturday nights
DeCrow stressed increased education of con-
traceptwe methods to prevent pregnancies,
in the Bolton Theater at 8 P'.O. This is your last chance. $0 don't miss it!
while Thomas stressed increased education WlndQol ....
about the humanity of the fetus to prevent Since its formation in 1959 the Westwood Wind Quintet has firmly established its reputa-
abortions. tion as one of the leading Woodwind groups in the world. Widely acclaimed for its
While each speaker made their significant thousands of concert performances and many recordings, the quintet has been called the
points, they each also presented their share of best group of its kind anywhere in the world. Area residents will have a rare chance to at-
irrelevancies. DeCrow began her presentation tend a performance by the Westwood. Wind Quintet at Kenyon on November 8 al 8 pm in
appealing to Kenyon's sentimentality by Rosse hall.
reading a short history of Bexley Hall. At the Saturday
end of the question and answer period she
called for a show of hands to see how many Owl Clftk Concert
like-minds were in the audience. Thomas The Owl Creek Singers Fall Concert will be this Saturday in Rosse Hall Auditorium
stated that infanticide and euthanasia are from 7:00 to 8:00 pm.
"natural consequences" of secular bu-
manism. He also made a point of angering S..... ,
the audience with glib references to the •
Holocaust, the ACLU (which he called the Student/Faealty J)lnoft'
"Anti-Christian Liberties Union) and the civil This Sunday evening at 6:00 pm there will be a studenClfaculty f@IRily-styledinner in
rights movement. Lower Dempsey (free). Reservations required and should have been made through the
One of the major flaws of the event was the Student Activities Office.
seeming unwillingness of a good part of the
audience to take an objective view of the -y
issue. Points made by both speakers were met
with applause or jeers. Baumann's point at I..«lure
the beginning of the debate seemed to have "The Case Against Divestment," a lecture by Steven Glover, will take place in the BiD.
been lost. Aud. on Monday from a..9:30 pm. Sponsored by Student Lectureships.
The animated eonverseuons on middle
path ond " the reception immediately TUIIdoyfollowing the debate proved that the event
did inspire a good deal ofthol,l8ht and discus- Science Dtvision Colloquium
sion. However very few minds seemed chana- Tuesday during Common Hour in the Biology Auditorium: Science Division Colla-
ed because people seemed generally unwilling quium.
to take Mr. Baumann's advice and critically 'IluI.-y -
analyze their own opinions.
!.«ture
o-choice stand This upcoming Thursday during Common Hour Kenneth Thompson. M.D. and Kenyonalumnus ('76), will talk"about his espeneeces providilll medical care: in Central America.
"'\ The lecture will be held in the BiD. Aud. ,
Do you feel that abortion should remain legal?·
78'leyes NEED A TYPIST?6.'070 no
11.301. yes. bu. only under «:ert.in rirumst.Df:eS Call Tina 397-03934"'. undet'ided
Do you feel it is a religious question?
. Term -" • Resumes
19010yes ....... nable .....
66'1e no
IJllfo undecided
What are your views" on birth control?
9''Ie for
.S.,. •• Iast
1.5'" .Ild<dded -
How do you feel about the proposal that family planning clinics which ln- This Week inThe Sboppes
form women of their legal right to have an abortion should lose their federal Thun: Mnie: Cltariolsoj Fir? ':00 pili
funding? fri: Ouilarbt Steve famswonh ,:00 and
6010aaret
to:oo pm
Mon: MONUAV NITE F'O()'RALL 8:00as.,. dlJalIft pm
9010no opl .. ioR • Toe::M-m: SI.,ill' AHw8:00 pm
·Thne results based on q survey of 195 slud~nlS. fREE Iiler of Cote with .ny pizzi. •..
]().mlnUledeliveryor il.'SFREEl
abortion. "The law says you can have an
abortion, so clinics .1hould be able 10 inform
Patients of their Iepl oplionl," commented
one junior. A sophomore stmsed lhat,
"Family plannina centen should inform
women of boIh sides. not jUSl their IepI
riIh',"
Perhaps one senior summed up the aencraI
response 10 abortion when he staled. "I hate
when people ask me mis." While Ibis may be
true. 1M debate last Tuesday reveakd the
need for open and honest discussion of dtil
controversial UId etnOlioMlly explosive
issue.
ALLNEWI
CreotMl,burpr plotter
Quod Snack Shop
46c per .......
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Business Fellows gain insight
"'--Seniors Nadine Neil and John Narcrossspent this past summer takiDJ; sraduate-level
courses at the: University of Chicqo School
of Business as part of the pilot program of
the Univcrsityts Business Fellows Proaram.
The program is dcsiped to encourage liberal
arts and sciences majors to cxpIore and pur-
sue business careers.
Neil and Narc:ross were two out of twenty-
four students from twelve sdcct colleges and
universitieschosen to partic:ipetC in the com-
petitiv~program. Kenyon iaitialy screened its
own candidates and then submitted them to
the University of Chicqo for application to
the prcsrem.
The propam paid for the tuition of this
past summen term and Juarantcc:s par-
ticipants re-entry in the business school aftu
graduation. By the end of the summer term,
fellowshave completed one quarter of the
credks for a master's dcaree, and Neil
estimates that entry into tlds program wiD
havesaved her ~.OOOin tuition feel. Fellows
arc automatically admitted to the business
seht''''l! ~)r up to three years after completion. N~l .
~dlll~.• ~ummcr term but arc respollSlble for
financingthe remainder of their tuition.
This feature wiD allow them to pursue
other career possibilities without sacrificing
theoption of obtaining their master's dqrees
later through this ptOIram. Neil, a chemistry
major. wants to find a job in chemistry
research after JradUBtion but hopes that her
experienceat Oricaao wiD allow her uhimate-
ly to combine business with her chemistry in-
terests. Narc:ross, an economics major, also
plans to delay his re-entry in the proaram but
"'wiD probably take advantqe of it in the next
three yean."
Neil did not take an,. business counc:s
prior to attending Chicqo, but she says that
Job" Narcross
she had no difficulty dndcrstuding the
material "even without a business back·
around." She enrolled in two courses, one in
accountina and one in oraanizational
behavior, IdKI also attended a marketing
manasement seminar, whkh both she and
Narcross found particularly productive.
Chkaao business leaders were invited to
speak to the fellows abouc their areas of
business, including advertising, markctina,
and finance. Narcross appreciated the
opportunity to "experience a lot of dilferent
alternatives in business careers." The Chicqo .
Business Fellows Program also helped him to
'1earn chat choosina a liberal ans deatee win
'lot makc you any less competitive in a Iood
business school."
Neil claims that her classes were enhanced
by the practical knowlcdse of older araduate
students who contributed their experiences
about "bow we do it at General Electric or
Sears." She says that "'the work was com-
parable to the work load here" but did not
seem 10prevent her from enjoyillJ the aUrae·
lions of Chicqo. She says that the deans
orpnized numerous activities, such as
cocktail parties and lrips to While SoK pmes
for proaram participants. Says Neil, '"They
were really interested in aas Ihat we did
well."
Kahn's lectures appeal to all
"'--Durina: his visit to kenyoa economist
Alfred Kahnolfereda variety ofevcnts tosuit
lhe interest of all. Oambier raideD ... Rlthcr
then just PfCIt!D.... . lecture aimed at
economists, he proyidcd three different 0p-
POrtunitiesfor people with varyiRJ ieveIs of
economicexpertise 10 learn from him.
Kahn boast.s bodt a distiquishcd lit:ademic
and public scrvk:c record. Hc has taUJht at'
~ipon CoIlep lAd ComeIl University, and
hIsbook, T1w ~ oj Ilqu/«ion, re-
mains the authority in itt 6eId eveIlI • it ~
proaches the tweDtietJI 8IlIIivcrury of its
Pllblication. His public .mce Uta ba:k to
lhe 1940's when he IeI'Wld on the War Pro-
I\~ctionBoud ad Il1o "'dudes .-vice OIl
E'","",-" CouodI of-., _
an~ chairing c..-. CouaciI oa Wqc lad
Prieto Stability ...... otben.
At his Monday evcnina IectUR! Kahn
outlined the developmem. of the IaIdecade's
'"revolutionary expcriaK:e" of cIcrf:aulMion.
In terms' which lhe aoneeonomisl could
understand IS well IS the economist, he ex·p_ why repIaIIon WU ;";IiaIIy_.t" fatal_ of the _ory
Rlhnel. how dercplation came to be lhe
vope, and the results of derqulation. Kahn
has pwhed for derepIation 10 tbat the
nwkets concerned wiD mort dosdy resemble~ - m_. prodocIIvlty.
variety of JOOds, and the equation of prices
and costs.
KIh. __ his holl....... "apply-
Ina ollllply _ principles 10_
problems of public policy." for students in
introductory economic couna on Moaday
aftenlooa. His eumpIa lDducled iaucI that.. .......,.- -dlairina- the_ York _ ~ CommIaIoo IIld
thea.ll __ .n-_
'hices
ne Spiril or KetQOIl
"' ........
You know it's Idtina desperate when there's stUlIPf(JIYon &hosts at Kenyon. But it's
been a bad week. You understand. It's also because I'm really sick of all the old stories
about Old Kenyon, Caples, the dance studio, and so on. So memorize one of these, tell
some impressionable 'shmen, and perhaps it win be ute truth in a few years. Tum out
the: lights, curl up with a box of Pop Tarts in front of the fire, and let's party ••..
ne PlluIoM or lite Pilla; or, TIle n.a willi No Am.cm.:
Back in the "605, a Shoppes employee was drowned in a val of sauce by his prlfriend,
who suspected him of deliverina more than pizza to his customers. Since then, he's been
down there in many forms. Lace-Disht patrons have long heard mysterious beldtins
noisc:s seemingly conti ... from nowhere, and food ordered disappears without a trace.
He seems to emit an evil aura, emptyins the place on most weeknights. Laldy. he's been
geldn, into electronics: ever wonder wby you always let a busy sipal when you atI1?
Asked to conftrm, manager JetrSchnarrs replied, "Itza problem, alriaht-how do you
card the living dead? Have I mentioned 'Tutes of the World"? Next Tuesday itza North
Dakota Niaht. Beef stew and a can of Bud for only $2. Say, you wanna win a bike1"
no _ of the Sol' Cycle,
The OREs used to lock their plcdlCS imo the washing machines In Farr durins hdI
week. One year they foraot about one, Jimmy Wisk. Poor Jim finished his cyde and
then, not thinkins. locked himself in a tumble dryer where he asphyxiated, havins
forgotten to clean the lint screen beforehand. Today he is responsible for the thumpina
sounds from all the wuhins machines, vanished socks from the drya', as welt as the·
unexplainable "pink underwear" syndrome. More recenlly <and insidiously) he has
made boxes of OOSnuale" appear in all the P.O. boxes simultaneously.
Reports have reached this desk of stranae midniaht rituals in the Developmenl Office.
where dead alumni are betna summoned to contribute to the.capital camplip. (Fdr
shDtM! You 'hink tlw,'d l'tIiSJe enough 'hrough ,11ft, btIk~soIft-«I.)
Many people have noted the number of unexplainable events here at Kenyon and
have wondered if perhaps tbere is somelhift&,.in the place itself which attracts such
supernatural shenanipns. Actually, they're riaht. Gambier hiDwas, many cons 180, the
site: of sacred rituals for the Lalapaloza Indian tribe, who inhabited the area up until
about2SO years 8&0, when they all sot bored and moved to Chicqo to break into bank·....
'The hill was the site of rcUaious ceremonies, where the Lalapalozas, clad in the tradi.
tionaI short loincloths decorated with prish dcsians and carved-oak eyeshades, would
smile inanely and try to summon dead mcest:ors throuah the burnina of old furmtuR!. If
this failed. tMy would Iry for)'OUltl men and aood-lookins airls with a combination of
tit.. dance and. the mqic:al bcverqe known as "Dook" (not to be confused with
"Doodl'" l.aIapalozian for "Hcllo, how arc you Coday?").
Their burial around was in the exact center of Coday'scampus. as CXl:8vations for the
new b'brary have UIICOYa'ed (and you thouaht those screams were students doina: Econ
problem sctJ). 1beir praence, inYitinllhe young and impresdonablc to join them. is
still _u1IOdny.
Many prospecli¥es flnd tbemidws Iovina the PIiIce aDd 801 knowin. CllIll:IIy why.
.....- oplrilS .,. .. work. mnkin& ntI_ reInool!. fun. and lUIIIIY. (They .,.
.... "'I>lJOSibIc for _..- _ or _ visit.) Tho 'Ill""711
why they'Ve st nd hae for 2$0 _. IIlIl tben ............... boI ......
heard frOm Ransom H.n durlna fullllOORl ... lIOIIlelhinlCO 60 with it.
dwtInafordi-.,._ ...-. impos-
....di_ <hlqos for electrl.:ity ba..J COl
the lime of dq and ...... and. O\emooLina
and .,..\<04. ....... bumplna 011 afrtirK-..
finall,.. durina Tuarday'J ee..mon Hour
t;lIhn di<tCUSted the "'eIopme.U\ in lhe
tckc\)mmunit:atlORl lhIReli with more lid-
'a",,1:\1 ~...:onomk:s Iludents.
.,." . nJy was Kabn aecaIi"'" rtllri1l
hi.. <ilah but he ... welkecetvcd by lbe
1("o1"l1"~ audiencII • well. St..-au" ..p-
...... iaoed KoIm' witty ..- dont .... -cd q>
bili prtIeatadoaa.
A1t KIha 10_ .
_ _ 11 .
,,"' HIs of_"- hiIll to
be ju.t ,.... .
Village Market
427-2801
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
,
Monday" Saturday
l
I
•
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Lady volleyballers finish undefeated in NCAC-
favored in tourney
by Ann Davin
Having wrapped up regular season play,
the Ladies volleyball learn is now preparing
for the conference tournament which will be
held at Ohio Wesleyan this weekend.
Las! Thursday the Ladies travelled to Ohio
Northern to face three teams. Once again
they stomped Denison, 15·1, 1.5-9. Freshman
Marie Dejesus paced the team by serving for
15 points. Against perennial powerhouse
Ohio Northern, the spikers fell, 7-15, 2-15.
Senior Duffy Lord came off the bench to tally
six digs in the contest. Later in the night Ken-
yon came back to bear Defiance, 15-9,2-15,
15-11. Freshman Holly Swank recorded 16
kills and 11 digs for the match. Junior co-
captain Barb Evans added eight assists.
The Ladies came up with two key victories
on Saturday. The team first demolished Ohio
Wesleyan, 15-6, 15-6, 15-10. Freshman Chris
Seyfried had 10 kills and 6 digs in the match,
while senior co-captain Margaret Silver had
IJ digs and II points.
Another long match awaited the spikers
against Allegheny, Both teams, each
undefeated in the NCAC, obviously wanted a
victory. At first it seemed like Allegheny
wanted it more, as they won the first game,
15-10, However, the Ladies weren't quite
ready to give up hope, emerging victorious in
the next two, 15-8, 15-10, But a match isn't
over until it's over, and the Oators must have
taken faith in these words of wisdom,
because they took the next game, 15-10. Ken-
yon faced a must-win situation in the fifth
game, and they met the challenge, winning it,
15-11.
In the match Holly Swank tallied 23 ~iIIs,
22 digs and 6 blocks. She also served for 12
points. Shelley-Swank had 25 digs. Seyfried's
consistent serving gave her 18 points in the
contest. Dejesus tallied 19 assists. Balanced
scoring and total team effon were valuable
during the match. "When we really put our
minds to it ... we play well, and if we keep.
playing like that, we can win the
tournament," remarked Silver.
Blocking appeared to be one of the impor-
tam aspects in the match. Coach weubrecht
commented, "The presence of our players at
the net can intimidate an offensive hitler, One
of our goals is to improve our blocking game
before tournament time."
This victory gave the Ladies a perfect 6-0
record for regular season conference play and
also gave-them a bye in the first round of the
tourney. This will be a definite advantage,
.sfnce the Ladies will have a fairly easy
pathway to the finals. Wooster and
Allegheny, the two other main contenders,
must face each other during the semi-finajs,
This week the Ladies are enjoying their
achievements but are also looking to attain
their final goal, first place at the tournament.
Evans summed it up by stating, "We're really
proud of what we've accomplished by being
undefeated in conference play: Ithink all our
hard work and intensity will payoff in the
NCAC tournament."
Finish undefeated for first time
Men's Rugby buries Denison
By JIlDIe5 IIrock
The Kenyon Men's Rugby Club completed
its first undefeated season last weekend since
its founding five years ago. A 25 - IO con-
quest of Denison, the first win over them by
Kenyon in ten seasons, was followed by an
effortless victory over WOOSter. The Findlay
Club went down 16 to 8, and the Sandusky
men eked out an I J to II lie in the last minute
on their home field. Then on November 2 we
played Denison again.
The game began with hard hits from both
sides, yet neither club dominated. Both of the
serums expressed an aggression that bordered
on psychotic, nailing the backs with impuni-
ty, but as either serum threatened with a try
(a rugby touchdown) the ball would be kick.
ed dcwnfield. Early on, the backs tended to
exhibit the funning style made famous by
electric board foot hall games, edging
sideways and circling backward and altering
direction according to some strange passion
rather than reason. There were a few good
runs by the intense Captain Jim Hetlage and
the artist on turf, Alec Wardwell. But the
runs remained contained by the ambitious
opponent serum and the venerable Denison
backfield.
Jeff Kelley and 8ill Haffman struggle against Denison defense.
Rerord·breoking ~ollf!ybi1l1erscommue que_'"for NCAC crown,
As the game got under way, scrumhalf Bill
Hartman got under a few of the less human
Denison tuggers. The ball bounded away.
Hartman did nOI. A minute from the ref to
see if he still lived. He did and rejoined play.
Moments later, as he was yet recovering, he
snatched the ball again and was promptly
punished. "He's taking some hard hits out
there," muttered an observer, " ... sure glad
he doesn't feel them." Hartman not only en-
dured but prevailed, adeptly rolling the ball
into the serum on offense and maniacally
forcing fumbles defensively.
Inside a serum there are no rules. Might is
right. Wing forwards Dave Topor and Gary
Leer physically persuaded the Denison serum
to generously give us the ball on several occa-
sions. When the balls were not so kindly
offered, a feral Jeff Kelley would poach them.
As he had done all season, Captain Kelley
would deftly hook the ball back time and
time again, even while contending with his
shorts attempting a higher altitude than his
groin.
What Kelley gained by fraud Bernie Wyler
gained by terce. Late in the first half a maul
had formed. The ball was not coming out.
Wyler, unable to extract the ball from his op-
ponent's hanm, extracted his opponent from
the maul. Wyler than began to carry both
player and baJJ toward the try zone (a rugby
endzone), but a conspiracy of ahout nine
Denison ruggers thwarted Wyler's honest
effort. The half ended with no score.
The second half continued the style of play
with tackles that were less tackles than body-
slams and Camel-Clutches. Alter fifteen
minutes a scrambling Kelly, attempting a
run, was flung forward, meelins mud. As he
lay their, he flicked the baD back. The
Denison tackler irately informed him that
su.ch a move is less than legal. "I know," said
our captain, and sprang up and ran away.
The ball was booted downfield. The
Denison fullback scurried to capture it. He
failed. A sharp Paul Brown had it, then
didn't. The ball once again tempted the
fullback, and then. tiring of traveling, came
to rest with Jim Brock for the score. The
team rejoiced, the crowd cheered, Denison
grumbled, and Hetlaae missed the extra-
point kick.
A short wbile later the ball was again lofted
downheld, going oul on the one-yard line. A
line-out. The Brad Kales Connection trium-
phed. and a maul formed. As the props and
wing forwards once again tried persuasive
measures, the ball was smoothly advanced by
the able foot of Dr. Larry Apke. As the
eightman, the Doctor gently putted the ball
inch by inch until it was less than. foot from
the tryzone. All ODehad to do was snatch it
up and fall into the tryzone.
Easy profit begets everiee. The backs were
yelling for the ball, Apke was grabbing it. A
large number of large Denison tuggers at-
tacked. The ball fell to the ground. Many
dives, a few scrambles. a couple of desperate
reaches, and a strange contcnice/dence by
Hartman. When the mud had cleared, the
mighty Dave Topor rose victorious. The
team rejoiced, the crowd cheered, Denison
grumbled. and Het. redeaned himself and
grinned.
"We're small, but we're SCTIIppy." conclud-
ed AI Wardwell as he downed another liba-
tion in honor of the undefeated season·
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Young Lords prepare for the season
By LaWftIlCe PaohKd
OCtober IS for some is just another day,
but not in the life of a basketball player. This
day for a basketball player marks the begin-
ning of orpnized practice and the start of a
live month commitment to the game. It is a
day of mixed emotions for players and
coaches aUke. On one hand. it is the begin-
ning of dreaded conditioning driHs like
"stance" and "approach." Conversely, this
day is looked forward to with much anticipa-
tion and enthusiasm, for much like the feel-
ing of a baseball player during spring train-
ing, il is a new beginning. The team's
previous records are erased and each team
has an equal chance of winning the league
title. therefore all there is for players and
coaches to do is dream of what might be by
season's end.
The Kenyon Lords basketball leam had
such an experience two weeks ago when
twenty-eight players and three coaches suited
up in the traditional purple and white for the
first time since late last winter. Gone is the
familiar face of academic: all-American and
possibly the symbol of Kenyon basketball
Lords drop touch one to Centre-try to even their
record at Hiram " \ I , -, :\
By Chris Schwan '"
Order and normalcy are not a pan of foot- '
ball. Many coaches will tell you that teams \
win when they move down the field in well-
planned offensive formations. They may fur-
ther stale that the team that possesses a
defensive scheme and plan will always win.
This seldom occurs. This past weekend's con-
lest between Kenyon and Centre College is a
perfect example that toot ball is more likely a
result of chaos than a product of order.
Things did nOI seem right for a football
game from the start Saturday. Nature, for
one, seemed intent on ruining the afternoon's
fesriviues. A constant cold rain and a gray
haze had made McBride Field a slick
foreboding place for football. The usually
packed home stands were sparsely populated
at game lime. Some were turned away by the
rain. Others were contenllO remain at horne
andwatch a Division I battle that was occerr-
ingfifty miles to the South. Even the players
seemedlike they wanted to be somewhere else
in the first half. wherever that place was,
they refused to bring the football with them.
Turnovers dominated the whole game on iii
Saturday. They came in all forms: fumbled vir: DDhlquisr g#$ off Q {XlS.J ".Rder (JnSsure
maps, fumbled hand-offs, interceptions,
fumbled kickoffs, and fumbled punts. An
uninformed fan may have thought Ihat the
, turnover was a tenet of football strategy after
watching Saturday's game. Centre was able
to capitalize on Kenyon's mishaps in the first
half. As the clock expired in the first half
Centre was winning 16-0. Turnovers had
given them the ball deep in ~yon territory
on different occasions in the first chiny
minutes of the same. Despite the hard hlltiRg
of the Kenyon defense, Centre was able to
take the sixteen-point I~ into the locker
room. Kenyon threatened to score in the first
half bUIcould not force it over the goal line.
In the second half, Kenyon and Centre swit-
ched goals and also momentum. In the last
thirty minutes Kenyon would capitalize and
SCorewhile Centre would be shut out.
Kenyon's defense continued to be refentless
and eqUally brutal in the second half. By the
third quaner, the Centre quarterback was
reelingfrom the bits of Doug Thompson and
Tim Rogers. Cenlre's startin& backlleld
Would remain on tM sidelines due to the
punishment meted out by the: fiml-up
ddense. Kenyon also started Idtina tbe
over the last four years, '3 Chris Russell. Pre-
sent are II new freshmen and IS returning
sophomores fresh off a summer tour of
Europe and an extensive off-season strenJ1h
trainilll program. The youthful enthusiasm
of the freshmen and the marked improve-
ment of the sophomores has given the
coaches and players much to smile about. The
excitement and enthusiasm has exceeded all
anticipation and has pervaded the team's in-
itial weeks of practice in the fieldhouse.
One of the specific reasons why the
coaching staff is smililll is the fact that the
Lords return virtually the entire startina:
lineup from last year. These starters are as
foUows: at point guard 5-10 Nelson Morris,
at off-guard 6-2 David MitcheU, who was sec-
ond in jCOring and rebounding last year with
an average of 12 pts, a game. At center is 6-6
Ron Bayus, at one forward 6-4 Paul Baier,
last year's leading rebounder, and finally at
the other forward spot is 6--5 Mark Speer.
Secondly, the Lords should have good depth.
They lost no bench strength from last year's
varsity team and should increase that
strength with the promotion of several stand-
outs from last year's JV team and a few
hi&hly touted freshmen. The bench should
again be anchored this year by 6-3 guard/for-
ward Kevin Anderson. a very versatile "sixth"
man. Some new faces to keep an eye on dur-
ing the 85-86 season are forwards John Neely
and Kent Rambo and point guard Tim
Keller. A third and final reason for the
coaching staff's enthusiasm regardina: the
Lords basketball fortunes in 85-86 is caused
by the competitive nature of this year's pre-
season practice. The coaches still must fill
half a varsity roster and will without a doubt
produce a fine JV team once again.
It is still early in the season and many ques-
tions still must be answered before the Lor""
take the court for real against N. Y .U. on Fri-
day, Nov. 22. Regardless. there is still much
to be excited about. The Kenyon community
can get its fiTst look a. the Lords at the an-
nual"Meet The Team Day" on Nov. 10 at 3
pm in the Ernst Center. Additionally, the
Lords first regular season home game is dur-
ing Thanksgiving break vs. Wittenberg on
Nov. 27.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Lady harriers
ready for
Regiona/s
By .John Weldlll
The Ladies are headed to the Regionals!
They finished third in the conference cham-
pionships last weekend with 85 points.
Allegheny won the meet.with 22 and Wooster
finished second with 47. Oberlin finished
fourth with 93 and Denison and Case round-
ed out the top six. Jennifer Schaffer of
Allegheny came in first in the meet with a
time of 19:08.
Even though the' Ladies barely qualified
for the Regionals, they ran better than they
had all season against their biggest rival of
the season, Wooster. In every meet this
season Kenyon and Wooster had run
together, the Ladies could only manage to get
one' finisher in front of Wooster's top seven ..
In the conference championships, however,
there were four Kenyon runners in front of
the Wooster seven. Coach Gomez had this to
say about the race, "We were ,ble to break
Wooster up. It was a good race for us as far
as Wooster was concerned. Besides having
four runners in their top seven, we also had
two runners right behind their seven. Now we
can see some light at the end of the tunnel.
This makes us really happy gelling close to
them."
Senior Carey Pivcevich is hilling her peak
as a cross country runner for Kenyon, com-
ing in first for the Ladies and ninth overall
with a time of 20:26. This is her best lime ever
for a 5K run. The Ladies, record breaker,
Catalina Girona, finished second for Kenyon
and thirteenth overall with a lime of 20:46.
Karen O'Brien finished eight seconds behind
Girona and look sixteenth place overall.
Senior captain. Bea Huste returned from a
nagging knee injury to finish fourth for Ken-
yon and twenty-second overall coming in
with a time of 21 :28. Libby Briggs took fifth
for the Ladies and twentyJ..fifth overall,
finishing eight seconds behind Huste. Kristen
Hess and Priscilla Perotti finished sixth and
seventh for the Ladies respectively.
According to Coach Gomez, the team was
prepared in some ways, but as it turned out,
they were not totally physicaUy prepared.
"We were 1Ii11 a lillie tired from all the
mileage ... We qualified, but barely. Overall
we were mentally prepared, but we were not
ready physically. We went out too asgressjve-
Iy, some of them went out too fast. Itwasaa-
gravating. I tried to filure out whit happened
to US, but I couldn't.
"Wecouldn't have done any better under the
cin:umstanees. l"m not making any excuses."
One of the day's tDOSt outstandina runs
was turned in by Carey Pivcevic:hwho ran the
best that she has ever nco in a 5K race.
AltholJlh CaCaAinaOirona h. been on top of
the women's standings all season., she did not
top lhe other Lady harriers il\}hi5 meet. It
seems uif the lack of experieu iii this type
of situation caused her to run 11'1 atypical
race. "Catalina went out too fast In the begin-
ning and found herself in trouble in the latter
stases of the race and then site IoIt k mentally
and she just didn't run as wei as she has
before. It's nothing smous. It's just a lack of
ex_laid Gomez.
The fact that the whote team was tired ...
this meet had to do with injuries. sickness
and *Wae amount of mileqe run laIely.
The team members are on the way back DOW
Md they will be cutting back on mileaIe after
this _. This __ they wiD "'" forty ....
miles: and thea next week they will cut bal*
ud ... """>' for w-., bt II1e R.........
breaks on turnovers. The defense forced
turnovers and the Kenyon ofl'en5e then con-
vened them into two scores.
The Kenyon offense relied on the scrambl-
ing of Kevin Martin and the experienced run-
ning of Matt Lampe in their second half
drives. Interspersed wilh the run, Waldeck.
Glsser, and lampe caught passes to keep Ke-
nyon's drives alive. On one scorins drive
Matt Lampe dove in for the score. On the
other, Oisser caught a Martin pass one-yard
deep in the endzone. Kenyon went for the
two-poinl conversion after each score, failing
both times. Trailing 1~12.Kenyon's defense
forced another turnover. The Lords offense
forced their way deep into Centre territory
late in the founh quaner. On a third and
long play, Martin was dropped for a big loss
after desperately stramblina from pressure.
Kenyon's offense failed 01'1 fourth down.
Centre then ran OUIthe c*k. Seemingly the
only thing Centre held on 10 in the second
half was victory.
~;;;;;;;
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The weather is also very different in the
States. In America, there is more variation in
temperature. Jones has noticed how rapidly
and.significantly the mercury can rise or fall
within a short time span ... l have found
myself wearing the wrong clothes all the
time," he chuckled.
In America, there also seems to be a focus
. in television, radio, the news, etc. on in-
dividual states rather than the country as a
whole. Jones has sensed more regional com-
petition. In England, because the country is
smaller, the media tends to focus on- the
country rather than separate regions.
I asked Jones how strong a tie he and his
fellow countrymen feel still exists between
Britain and America. "The colonial tie is
gone," he answered, but the tie with
American television and film is still very
much alive. Jones recalled when such figures
as Walt Disney and Laurel and Hardy (that's
Oliver, not Thomas, Hardy) were an integral
part of his own childhood. Even today, he
feels there is a whole network of ties in the
entertainment world, politics, and trade.
The most amusing differences for Jones
have been in the vocabularies of each coun-
try. The baker at Big Bear did not know what
a "chocolate biscuit" was but could under-
stand the word "cookie." Nor could the grocer
figure out what "Orange Squash" (a kind of
vegetable-fruit?) was until Jones explained it
was a kind of carbonated orange soda. Road-
side signs advertising "Cider For Sale" have
been somewhat of a mystery to Jones as weu,
because in England "cider" is not made from
apples and is sold only as an alcoholic drink
at local pubs. (II seems that Oscar Wilde cap-
tured these differences appropriately when he
said: ''The English have really everything in
common with the Americans except, of
course, language."')
Before J left Jones in his office to engage in
his daily ritual of afternoon tea (which, he
says, he could not survive without), he ex-
pressed his thanks 10 the Kenyon community
for the warm reception which he has receiv-
ed. Everyone he has had contact with has
made him feel right "at home." Having
known past Kenyon/Exeter Professors
Crump, Ward, Lentz, and Roelofs before he
arrived has eased Jones' transition. Said
Jones, "It has been almost like coming to
another (English) department of which J was
a member already."
This openness can also be found in the way
Americans act toward each other, according
to Jones. Here, there seems to be "genuine
egalitarianism, and not a kind of codified
pomposity in addressing others," he said. It is
not at all unusual for Americans to use others'
first names much more frequently and to ex-
ercise what he terms "practical courtesy." He
has been impressed by the fact that so many
people have taken such great care in pro-
nouncing his first name correctly.
I
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